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Abstract 
The article presents the results of a numerical study regarding a primary explosive detonation in aquatic medium. The main 
purpose of this study is the evaluation of underwater explosion effects in order to conceive an effective attenuation method. 
Since the development of mass destructive guns, explosive materials have been the most effective means to threat live. 
However, the most recent researches have proved that these instant pressure generators could be used also in positive 
purposes. In this way, controlled demolition, development of new ballistic materials, simulation of meteorite impact on 
earth, lithotripsy, mining and blasting wouldn’t have been possible without the aid of explosions. The theme of this article 
is born from the idea of utilizing controlled underwater explosions as antifouling means. The protection of sea fauna and 
flora is a priority so the actual antifouling method are either toxic or complicated and costly inefficient. Numerical 
simulations performed in order to achieve the purpose of this work consist in utilizing ANSYS AUTODYN soft to evaluate 
the effects of 10 mg detonation of a primary explosive. Numerical researches are based on experimental data from 
laboratory tries and have the main purpose validation of the results with the practical ones. 
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1. Introduction 
Starting with the modern war, construction engineering, medicine, geophysics and material sciences, it can 
be observed a clear connections between these and the domain of generation, propagation and attenuation of 
shock waves.  Even if we talk about the shock waves in the context of terrorist attack or in positive 
applications, the complexity of this domain is still a challenge for the scientists. 
Detonation of explosive material in aquatic medium has been a great discovery in the Second World War. 
Since then scientists have studied the formation and propagation of underwater shock waves in order to 
evaluate their effects on ships hull. Today, science goes further and instead of destroying their structure, 
explosions could be used as antifouling methods. In the literature, it is considered that marine fouling on ships 
hulls can be controlled by some means which are essential since the beginning of marine transport. Estimations 
on the neglecting control fouling show that shipping would require 40% more power, which would be equal to 
approximate 72 million tones of extra fuel per year. [1] 
There are mechanical means of reducing and removing biological fouling of the underwater hull and 
appurtenances of surface ships and submarines to restore effectiveness of intact antifouling paint systems and 
the performance of various ship systems including; but not limited to, propulsion (e.g., propulsions’, shafts), 
sonar and masker air [2]. Being clean and smooth, ships will travel faster through water without consuming 
extra fuel; with other words they should be free from fouling organisms, such as barnacles, algae or mollusks. 
Lately, substances as lime and later arsenical and mercurial compounds and pesticides were used as anti-
fouling systems.  
We can found in the early studies that during the 1960s the chemicals industry developed efficacious and 
cost-effective anti-fouling paints using metallic compounds, in particular the compound tributylin (TBT). Later, 
in 1970s, the vessels had their hulls painted with TBT. New environmental studies proved that TBT compounds 
persist in the water and in sediments, affecting sea life. Besides that, TBT proved to cause shell deformations in 
oysters. Statistic also show that in the 1970s-1980s, high concentrations of TBT in shellfish France coast 
affected commercial shellfisheries in at least one area, and this resulted in implementation of some restrictions 
on the use of TBT in anti-fouling paints.[3] 
Antifoulants used in paints for marine structures and vessels pose a dilemma for both economic and 
environmental reasons. Their role is to prevent, or at least reduce, biofouling of submerged structures by 
colonizing organisms. Considering the financial advantages, savings result from decreased maintenance, 
usually due to longer lifetimes between servicing and repainting, and from lower fuel consumption by vessels 
due to less frictional drag on the hull. Antifoulants also generate important environmental benefits. Firstly, 
better fuel efficiencies produce fewer greenhouse gas emissions. Secondly, the antifoulants reduce the risk of 
ship hulls acting as a vector for the transport of alien or invasive species. However, antifoulants generally 
function due to their inherent toxicity. Environmental quality is jeopardized when non-target organisms are 
adversely affected, with potentially ruinous financial implications if such species are of economic importance, 
for example, in the case of oyster fisheries. Marine ecosystems can be at risk when ambient concentrations of 
toxic substances become lethal. [4] 
In the second decade of the 21st century, there are some serious reasons to concentrate on the ships 
cleaning, as: 
• cost of fuel; 
• harmful effects of chemical biocides contained in conventional antifouling paints; 
• The problem of accumulating pollution and contamination of ports and harbors; 
• concern about harmful atmospheric emissions such as nitrous oxides (NOx), sulfur oxides (SOx), so-called 
greenhouse gases (GHG); 
• the spread of invasive non-indigenous species (NIS) via ship hull fouling; 
• the economic need to extend the interval between dry dockings. 
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That’s why, an effective antifouling system, it can be avoided grind to a halt of the  marine transport 
industry, because ship propulsion systems are not designed to maintain the extra power required for the normal 
speed of the ship when there is heavy fouling. Shock waves generation through explosive materials detonation 
The use of underwater explosion as antifouling system represents a solution which can solve some of the 
problems above mentioned. Shock wave formation and propagation have been studied from the theoretical, 
numerical and experimental point of view. Many studies have been made in order to determine the effects of 
shock waves but also the interaction between this and other structures.  The main purpose of the permanent 
preoccupation for this domain comes from the often terrorist attacks which result in the destruction of military 
technique and civil infrastructure. However, there is also a positive side of explosions like development of new 
demolition techniques in construction domain [5], treating affections like kidney stones destruction [6,7], 
mining and blasting [8]. On the other hand, the study of shocks structure interaction [9] is a concern since de 
development of atomic bomb. 
The research level in the domain of detonations and explosion physics is very high, consequently the part 
that attends the study of shock wave attenuation when propagate through matter must also be that developed.  
Shock waves can be generated through three methods:  
• detonation of explosives; 
• impact between a projectile and a target; 
• use of intensive lasers. 
The explosion represents a nuclear, chemical and physical process that generates instant energy (and 
often gases), high pressure and shocks. [10] Underwater explosions is a sequential process, that involves a 
explosive material and the exterior medium represented by water. This process is accompanied by chemical and 
physical reactions, high quantities of energy, the formation of reaction products and high energy transmitted 
instantaneously to exterior medium. [9] 
Any explosive material, solid, liquid or gases, is an instable component which, after the action of a exterior 
impulse, suffers some chemical reactions in order to achieve states more stable. Such reactions can be initiated 
if sufficient energy is generated at one point in the explosive material. This is usually electrical, like an 
incandescent wire, or mechanical, striker, which often acts upon a very small quantity of primary explosive. 
The reaction of this material initiates the chemical reaction of the main explosive material. In the literature a 
primary explosive is an explosive in small quantities can detonate  to stimuli such as impact, friction, heat, 
static electricity, or electromagnetic radiation and only a small amount of energy is required for initiation.  
Instant and stationary detonation is thus a chemical reaction induced by a shock wave, being sustained by 
the combustion below the shock wave. The phenomena have been described for the first time in 1880 by 
Berthlot and Vieille on one hand and Mallard and Le Chatellier on the other hand. Studding flame propagation 
in gases in a tube they concluded that in some cases the flame propagates with supersonic speed in comparison 
with initial gases.  Chapman and Jouguet (1900 – 1905) did mathematical analyses of the phenomena starting 
with the conservation equations valid for a discontinuity.  In the period 1940-1945 Zeldovitch, Van Neuman 
and Doring proposed a “detonation structure” where the shock wave precedes the combustion. 
Underwater detonation process must be analyzed especially from the interface conditions for the explosive 
material and the medium around it, which in this case is represented by water, in order to define the phenomena 
and analyze its consequences. 
The first step of an underwater explosion is the combustion of the explosive material, resulting in generation 
of a detonation wave, which represents a discontinuity surface, and formation of reaction products. The 
detonation wave propagates from the center of the explosion to the surface of the gas sphere and transmits 
energy to the exterior medium. The gaseous products result in a sphere and they move with a certain speed. The 
sphere doesn’t move with the pressure’s speed of 1 4000 MPa at 3300K [11]. At such high pressures appears 
the compressibility effect of water and compression zone which generates the pressure wave called shock 
wave. Its front propagates in the first part with a maximum speed of 6000-8000 m/s and then, after a couple of 
milliseconds, with a speed of 1500 m/s which corresponds with sonic velocity in that medium. Meanwhile the 
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shock wave travels a distance of about a dozen meters. [11] The sphere’s velocity is smaller than the shock 
wave so it appears the separation process between the two. As the bubble dimensions rise the pressure inside it 
decreases until it becomes smaller the hydrostatic pressure and the sphere also starts to decrease.   The iterative 
process of bubble rise-decrease is called the pulsation of gas bubble. The main source of perturbation in water, 
in the case of an underwater explosion, is the shock wave propagation through explosive material. Immediately 
after the shock wave reaches the water, with a pressure rise over the value of 2*106lb./in2 for TNT, the water 
starts to move in its direction of propagation. The mass of gaseous products from the gas bubble which starts to 
increase its diameter. The pressure inside it decreases below the hydrostatic pressure. For the detonation of a 
high explosive, like TNT, the pressure rise is instant and discontinues, followed by a substantial decrease, the 
duration of this phenomena being of the order of milliseconds. Shock waves in water have the following 
characteristics: 
• the propagation velocity closed to the explosive charge decrease fast with distance; 
• the pressure values of the wave also decrease fast with distance; 
• the shock wave profile is more flat with the distance from the center of the explosion. 
The pressure inside the bubble decrease considerably after the shock waves passes but is still superior to the 
hydrostatic pressure. The water close to the bubble has a big velocity and the sphere diameter is in continuous 
rise. The speed of the exterior medium has velocities greater than the expected ones taking into accounts the 
pressure values in that moment, because of the waves that appear in the moment of the explosive material 
detonation. The bubble expansion continues for a period relative long, the pressure inside decreases but the 
bubble continues to move because of inertia forces. 
Water inertia together with the elastic properties of the gas bubble and water, offer the perfect conditions of 
a oscillate system, the bubble being in continuous increasing and decreasing moves. Ordinary the bubble is a 
sphere and the radial nature of the subsequent radial flow is an asymmetrical oscillation around the medium 
diameter, the bubble being in the most time in expansion.  
The period of oscillation in the absence of disturbance effects that appear on the interface, depend on the 
intern energy of the gas and the hydrostatic pressure and also the deep of the water. Bubble oscillations can 
repeat for a number of times. The gaseous products will move to the surface of the water, because of the float 
effect and the tendency to equilibrium with the exterior medium. The bubble moves generate also quantities of 
energy in the form of pressure that progresses radial. 
2. Numerical simulation of underwater explosion (UNDEX) 
The solutions for the continuum medium, approached by the numerical simulation with the aid of the finite 
elements method, are obtained with the condition of satisfying the criteria specific the method. The problem 
formulation it is very important to take into account the following: 
• choosing the proper type of elements;  
• the correct modeling of material properties; 
• establishing the number of elements and nodes; 
• sketching and applying external forces 
• establishing the interface conditions; 
• choosing the right solve methods; 
• element integration methods; 
• solving the global equations system.  
The main advantage of the finite element method is that it transforms the continuum medium into an 
overview of points, called nodes, interconnected between each other by some lows that reflect the properties of 
the continuum medium. 
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The numerical simulation of the detonation phenomena of a 10mg of primary explosive was realized after 
some practical experiments in laboratory. In figure 1 it is shown the results obtained in terms of pressure versus 
time from the numerical simulation, left, and experimental data, and right. 
In both cases, numerical and experimental, the pressure has been measured at 87 mm away from the 
explosion center. The element size in the simulations was 1mm and the interface conditions at the water surface 
are flow-out. Also the detonation point is in the center of explosive sphere. The 1D simulation permitted a very 
rigorous mesh in order to obtain accurate results.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Comparison between numerical results (left) with experimental ones (right) 
3. Conclusions and future perspectives 
The numerical simulation of underwater explosion has proved that it’s a good method to analyze and 
evaluate the effects of an explosive material detonating in aquatic medium.   The main purpose was to be able 
to describe the underwater explosion phenomena by numerical means and following some steps and finally to 
validate the computational results with the experimental ones. The results can be materialized in the simulation 
of bubble pulsation, the shock wave propagation and some values for pressure with time. 
This study is the first step in the research of an effective attenuation method. Next work should focus on 
measuring values of pressure shock wave behind a protection curtain of air bubbles. 
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